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J-27-49 /??~ ~ \f_,; h 150 l.2-15~~ WHA~ MADE JES1 FAMOUS_? rP~ 
.pJ_, ~i . 1 Isaiah 53 s l~ 
PHILLIPS BROOKS:· "In the best sense of the word, Jesus 
was a CAL .... His religion has been so long identified 
with CONSERVA TI!i1(--often w:i th conservatism of the 
obstinate and unJielding sort~that it is almost 
startling f ~;u.s s ometimes to REMEMBER that all of the Conservati~61¥°1fis times were AGAINST Him; that it was 
the YOUNG ,/FREE, /REsTIESS ,/SANGUINE, /PROGRESSIVE part of 
the peopll who fiocked to Him." MEif>. Enc. of Rel. Q. 51 
Kan is an INCURA.BIE copy~atU Jlimio, imitator. I c. 11• 
Learns nmch more from observing & doing than by reading 
and listening. GOD KNOWS HOW MAN LEARNSll Ll 
Jesus was Famous but not always Popularo 6'~~. 
Populars Carrys mass approval of the people. 
Famous:1 Widely spoken of because of reputation. 
I. SOME THINra FOR WHICH mus WAS~ FAMOUS. lJ.A1R.. 
A. His good lookss Isa. 53r2. GRo Elegence of figure, 
gracefulness. I Sam. l bi°7. · /l:.i~~ 
B. His truthfulness. John 6:66~8. or John-!""Ma t. ' 1414. · 
Co His appeal to the Divine Nature.. II Pet. l• •* Co3· 
cM. . 
3~~. 
II. WAS FAMOUS AS A MAN OF UNWAVERING AUTHORITY. 
o Sermon on the Mount w on maey. o : 8-29. 
B. !essons won the Temple police. J. 1:31,32, 45-53. 
C. Clear logic silences the Pharisees. M. 22s15 & L6. 
~JZ./~ H'"' ~ ~! 
III. F.AllOUS E OF HIS OBVIOUS REIA~ION TO GOD. 
A. Never alienated Him by sin. Beb. : • 
B. Never abused his fellow man. Heb. 4:15. A. 10:381 
Luke 23sJ4. 
c. mised t plead man~•s ca e bef e Go~I J. 2::1-2. 
,. _,/) I , - ' 
.az~~I(,_; • -
INV. F~MOUS BECAUSE HE IS 0 L • ~ 
- I. Shed His blood for a • :B. one need di.el 
2. SaveB all on SA.ME terns. Jo 8:24. L. 1313. M. 10t32 
I Pete3:21. 
3. Treats all with complete justice. Get what deserve& 
Matt. 25:Jl-J4. - . ~.,. J:J}J/ UESTION: Are yo~rea to fac~s you NOW are'Z 
~v(f" ~ 7 ~~/YoWFi#'//f!I// 
If no , come to Jesus for help RIGHT NOWll 
